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In Too Deep: The Kennedy Family is an urban mystery by National Best-Selling Author, NAKO. Jacob
Kennedy, leader of the The Kennedy Family, known in the underground as TKF. Jacob was never interested
in settling down until he met the love of his life.
A million-dollar wedding that had the streets talking for months, five children and a few fairytales later on
one tragic day, hell broke loose when his wife was found gunned down in the street.
Jacob went to war to get to the bottom of who would even think about harming his wife being that he had no
beef with anyone.
The Kennedy Family was devastated but no one was more hurt than Jacob’s children, Sienna, Savannah, JJ,
Jordan and baby Savona.
Nako, author of The Underworld series and The Connect’s Wife has penned a book series so gritty and
riveting that readers will hang on to every page in anticipation of wanting to solve the mystery and discover
the hidden truth surrounding the death of Jackie Kennedy. It was unfair to be left alone without their mother
and once a few layers are peeled back, the children will bond together in hopes of having justice served for
their dear mother.
But what happens when loyalty is put to the ultimate test?
When blood isn’t always thicker than water, can their relationships withstand the late nights and early
mornings that comes along with being a Kennedy?
What if being apart of this family is a burden more than a blessing?
In Too Deep is the perfect summer read.

Book 3: JJ lived two lives, Monday through Saturday he was in and out of the streets as the son of Jacob
Kennedy he had big shoes to fill however come Sunday morning no matter how late he stayed out the night
before, JJ was at church. Back pew, in suit and tie. Him and God were friends, they had a relationship that
was undisclosed. Grace was the woman his mother prayed for him to settle down with one day. Grace has
secrets. Grace is being haunted by her past and JJ is the only one that knows her demons. For her, he would
do anything she asked of him, except retire from the streets.
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for online ebook

Keyana Fedison says

ONLY 5stars

Giving this book only 5 stars shames as an unseating to me. I absolutely love this book. It helped my identity
with some of my upbringing, and allow me to see when to catch the train to get back on track with
hydraulics. Grace was a women that many women can identify with. She went through it all however
godfathers stronger that her situation. I enjoyed reading about Herndon the rest of the crew. Thanks for
giving urban literature a breathe of fresh AIR. So many time I purchase a book, just to be disappointed in the
end. Many of these books have the same story just with a watered down ended, but NOT O E OF YOUR
BOOKS WAS LIKE THAT. Nako I love your writing. This book goes down so for as one of my many
favorites by you. Can't wait to read the rest of this series.

Jeanene Pellum says

The Kennedy's

This family does not communicate and neither do they listen. Reminds me of the disfunction on Power.
Toooo many damn secrets. Jacob, needa to tell the kids avout their little brother cause Sa gine be in her little
feelings. JJ has the 411 on everything which keeps him 3 steps ahead of everyone expect for not becoming
the BOSS.

Kendra Thomas says

Ready for the next installment

I am a fan of Nako but this is def not one of her best books. Would I recommend the book, yes. It’s a decent
read in comparison to many other books on the market at this time. However, the book was like a big
oxymoron or a contradiction. The book is about a crime family that sold drugs and murdered people yet
every single page in the book mentioned either prayer, church, the Lord or something similar. It was
excessive and annoying. It reminded me of a person who just got saved and wants to beat everyone over the
head with their new found spirituality. I would have chosen a Christian book if I wanted to read a book about
religion on every other page. Other than that it was a good book and it’s a good series so far. Hopefully the
next books won’t be so focused on the authors spiritual journey.

Dee says

There's ALOT Going on in TKF



I like TKF characters individually; however, collectively, it was a little challenging keeping up with each of
their individual storylines as well as being a little slow to start. Otherwise, I'm intrigued by Jacob and Sienna
and can't wait to find out what happened to Jackie and the cliffhanger at the end of book 3 ( don't want to
give too many details). ?

KEILEI ADAMS-BROWN says

Amazing

Absolutely loved this book I do can’t wait for the remaining three books. Nako you’ve done it again. I love
every character in this book especially Grace and Sa. Their walks with God as well as JJ makes me just want
to work on my walk with God. Keep doing what God gave you to do.

Brandis says

This book was amazing ! I love Savona, I’m truly felt her pain. I love that she is a young women that is
finding her self which makes her relatable. I love that Grace is a God fearing women. It’s refreshing to read
books from my favorite author and feel the presence of God in the midst of a “urban” novel. I love Nako
even more for this. And I am anticipating the next book. I can honestly say I have read all of her books and I
will continue being a big fan.

Stephanie Mclendon says

Woww!!!

Sooo shiddy for Savona! Cruel, very cruel!! The Kennedy family is dead wrong for that! Pissed is an
understatement. Glad to see the changes that JJ is making. Van aint shid and who is the mystery man?
Whyyy did Chauncey have gooo? Siena made a horrible choice to me but i understood her loyalty. Cannot
wait to see what's next.

Monishia Ford says

Omg!!

Where yo begin first off I LOVE GRACE!! She’s so inspiring. She is truly the woman I would want in my
life and the woman I would want to be in someone else’s life. NAKO!! You always seem to amaze me with
these books! I’m so happy that Savona is finding peace and doing what she love. The way these books are
ending though?!? You are killing me!! I can’t wait for the next book. Savona and JJ are my favorite
Kennedy’s



Enique says

???

Yess Nako come through!! This installment of the Kennedy family was life. From the authors note to Grace
& Sa. I cried real tears from this book so many gems dropped in this baby I can’t wait until the installment.
Sa is still my favorite but I can’t wait to see what’s up with the rest of the gang. Who did Sa see at the
funeral? Will she ever find love again? What’s up with Jordan, why is Van so self centered? Will Sienna
leave the game and work things out with her husband? Is $ Mal who he claimed to be & who the hell killed
Jackie Kennedy?? Keep it up Nako this series is def a must read!!

Nette Fields says

These Kennedy’s

Now Jj got some explaining to do but I’m proud of him. Coming to his own and no people wouldn’t
understand but u got to do what’s best for you.
Love Grace the gems of wisdom and the Word... these whole read was ‘amens, thank you Jesus, “grunts “ ‘
Savona is my fav
I’m gonna need Sienna and Savannah to get it together.
Everybody got their own version of who their mother was....
Impatiently waiting

Shalana Johnson says

?????

I’ve had a change of heart when it comes to Jacob Jr. I have questions concerning Teegan she was so sweet
but JJ treated her so bad???. Teegan’s death was so unexpected ??. Jacob is The Devil!!! He’s so evil!!!
Money Mal is going to shake some stuff up I can feel it... it’s something about him??. Waiting on book 4.

Dionna Malone says

On the Edge

This series got me on the edge of my seat!
Every time you think its calm here comes the storm, so many secrets and too much drama! That's what
happens when you're apart of TKF Cartel! Lawd I can't wait for part 4, its probably going to have me falling
off the edge of my seat! That's Nako for you, pen game straight on point!



LaTravian says

Can’t wait for book 4

I love how every book Nako puts out flows!!! The storyline flows and I’m not confused or in disarray with
the plot. I appreciate that she takes her time and always puts out quality work. I’m enjoying the Kennedy
series and can’t wait for more secrets to be exposed!

Tiffany says

Omg

I get anxiety every time i read one of Nakos books! My heart can’t take the endings! I never want them to
end! I’m always desperate for the next book it’s always a cliffhanger! I’m so glad to see Sa coming into her
own and Jacob and Grace give me so much to look forward to! Poor Sienna i hope she finds the peace she’s
looking for! CANNOT WAIT FOR THE NEXT BOOK!

Latanya Garry says

SPEECHLESS

Whether Jacob Sr wants to realize it or not. His children are all screwed up in some way and him and his
deceased wife Jackie is too blame. Savannah is selfish and doesn't think about anybody but herself. Sienna
feels like she has to hold it together because she's the oldest. Jacob also put her in a dangerous position not
caring about she has a whole husband. Jordan has been dealing with a dysfunctional fiancee that has a habit
she can't shake. Jacob Jr has closed himself off and is only focused on trying to impress his father. Poor
Savona is lost after her family made a decision that has her not wanting to be bothered with them any longer.
This family has a lot of secrets that were revealed and a whole lot more that is still hidden. I'm looking
forward to the next book because it seems that things are about to get even more complicated for the
Kennedy's. Grace character is welcoming and calming. I hope she can get through her demons she is battling
and don't get caught up in the drama because of her dealings with JJ.


